Reading List – Spring 2016

International Business English

Course code: 711G05

NB The literature has been ordered through Bokakademin in Kårallen. The books, etc. listed under “Course Literature” are compulsory reading.

Compendiums for Business in the Press, Business Writing, Marketing Project, Individual Presentations and Debates will be published in the Course Documents section of your Course Guide in Lisam.

Course Literature


Reference Literature


Dictionaries

Please note that via the Library, you can gain access to *Nationalencyklopedin*, and there, you can gain access to *Nordsteds Engelska Ordbok Professionell* on-line, which is just a brilliant tool. The direct link is:

https://login.e.bibl.liu.se/login?url=http://www.ne.se/info/tj%C3%A4nster/ordb%C3%B6cker
Web. 20 Dec 2015. [LiU library with password]

You will first be asked to log in using your Liu account. Choose “Ordböcker” and click on the little box with three horizontal lines on it (in the upper right-hand corner), choose “more tools” and click on “add to taskbar”, and paste a direct link on your taskbar.

Please note that the university library gives you on-line access to *The Oxford English Dictionary*, with some 700,000 words in it. The direct link is http://www.oed.com.e.bibl.liu.se/. If you follow the instructions for Nordstedts above, you can create a direct link on your taskbar as well.

Web. 20 Dec 2015. [LiU library with password]


*or*


*or*


*or*
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**Collins Cobuild Advanced Dictionary.** Web. 20 Dec 2015.

**Cambridge Advanced Learner's Dictionary.** Web. 20 Dec 2015.
<http://dictionary.cambridge.org>


Specialised Dictionaries


